COMMON ACADEMIC PROGRAM

Humanities Commons
HST 103  The West and the World.........................3
REL 103  Introduction to Religion........................3
PHL 103  Introduction to Philosophy....................3
ENG 100  Writing Seminar................................3

Second Year Writing Seminar
ENG 200  Writing Seminar II...............................3

Oral Communication
CMM 100  Principles of Oral Communication............3

Mathematics
Choose one of the following:..............................3
MTH 114  Contemporary Mathematics
MTH 207  Introduction to Statistics

Social Science
(See CAP Requirements on Degree Works)..............3

Arts
(See CAP Requirements on Degree Works)..............3

Natural Sciences
(See CAP Requirements on Degree Works)..............7

Crossing Boundaries
Faith Traditions (Select from list of Adv. REL).......3
Practical Ethical Action: EDT 305........................3
Inquiry (See CAP Requirements on Degree Works)....3
Integrative: EDT 340 ....................................3

Advanced Study in PHL/REL and Historical Studies
Advanced Philosophy: EDT 305 .......................3
Advanced REL: Faith Traditions requirement............3
Historical Study (See CAP Requirements on Degree Works) 3

Diversity And Social Justice  EDT 340..................3

Major Capstone  EDT 436 AYA Capstone Seminar ....3

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (34-35 sem. hrs. req.)
EDT 109  Personal Aspects of Teaching..................1
EDT 110  The Profession of Teaching...................2
EDT 110  Lab .............................................1
EDT 222  Development in MC and AYA...................3
EDT 222  Lab .............................................0
EDT 305  Philosophy & History of American Education .3
EDT 338  Teaching and Learning ..........................3
EDT 338  Lab .............................................0
EDT 340  Edu. Diverse Student Pops. In Incl. Settings ..3
EDT 340  Lab .............................................0
REL 281, 282, 283, 284 (1 sem. hour each)
    Forum for Young Catechetical Leaders (FYCL).....4
    Can be taken as UDI 419
EDT 331L  Religion Methods Lab ..........................0-1
EDT 459  Critical Reading and Writing in the Content Area ..3
EDT 436  AYA Capstone Seminar ........................3
EDT 475  Student Teaching AYA ..........................12

Additional Program Requirements:

Science
Science Lab ..................................................1

This program requires Secondary Religion Education courses, and leads to the Archdiocese of Cincinnati Certificate to Teach Religion, Grades 7-12. It does not lead to an Ohio Department of Education Teaching License.

124 semester hours are required for graduation. Transfer students are required to have 54 semester hours from a four year institution, the last 30 of which must be upper level courses taken at the University of Dayton.

Successful completion of EDT 110 and lab and a 3.0 cumulative grade point average are required overall and in professional education courses to continue in the program, to student teach, and to be licensed.

- This checksheet is for general information purposes only. Please see DegreeWorks for accurate information regarding your program requirements.